
 

House Republican Incomplete Security Supplemental Delays Support for Israel  
 

House Democrats are ready to pass a supplemental funding package that helps our allies defend 

themselves, provides humanitarian assistance to help innocent civilians survive, and bolsters national 

security.  
 

Emergency supplemental funding is used to address urgent crises. House Republicans are setting a dangerous 

precedent by suggesting that protecting national security or responding to natural disasters is contingent 

upon cuts to other programs. The partisan bill House Republicans introduced only delays our ability to help 

Israel defend itself and does not include a penny for humanitarian assistance. 

 

House Democrats are ready to work with House Republicans on a package that could quickly be signed into 

law. Instead, House Republicans introduced a partisan bill that abandons our allies in Europe and the Indo-

Pacific and fails to include much-needed domestic investments. 

 

We are wasting time that our allies abroad and the American people living paycheck to paycheck do not have to 

spare. House Republicans must stop delaying and sit down to negotiate and pass a comprehensive emergency 

supplemental package. 

 

Outline of the House Republican Bill 

 

The Republican bill appropriates $14.3 billion, mostly in line with the Administration’s request for that portion 

of the National Security supplemental. In particular, the bill conditions the aid provided in the bill, which 

contains a provision increasing Presidential Drawdown Authority (PDA) to $2.5 billion, so long as the President 

certifies it is needed for Israel, the intent being to prohibit additional PDA for Ukraine. 

 

Most importantly, the bill omits other critical requests from the Administration, providing— 

 

• $0 for the $62 billion request for Ukraine; 

• $0 for the $10 billion request for global humanitarian response; 

• $0 for the $13 billion request for border security and western hemisphere migration; 

• $0 for the $7 billion request for responding to the Indo-Pacific; 

• $0 for domestic investments, including child care, disaster relief fund, wildland firefighter pay, and 

more. 

 

These omissions and the conditions placed on the authorities in the bill led the President to say that he would 

veto the bill one day after it was published. 

 

Not only does this partisan bill take an unprecedented step of conditioning aid to Israel on spending 

reductions, but their suggested Internal Revenue Service (IRS) cuts double the cost of the bill. 

 

The Republican bill purports to be “paid for” by rescinding $14.3 billion in funding for the Internal Revenue 

Service (IRS) from the Inflation Reduction Act; however, that is not the case. 

 

The Congressional Budget Office (CBO) estimates that every $1 cut from the IRS in this partisan bill loses at 

least $1.87 in revenues over the next 10 years ($26.8 billion total). 

https://www.whitehouse.gov/wp-content/uploads/2023/11/Israel-Security-Supplemental-Appropriations-Act-SAP.pdf
https://www.whitehouse.gov/wp-content/uploads/2023/11/Israel-Security-Supplemental-Appropriations-Act-SAP.pdf


Instead of an Israel security supplemental that would have spent $14.3 billion, the Republican policy almost 

doubles the cost of the bill to $26.8 billion. 

 

 

 


